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WINTERING SHEEP.

Onr experience has taught us that on the approach
of rain we must drive our flocks to their shelter, and
confine them there, if we wish to know that they are
dry comfortable. When a storm commences violent
ly they will generally run to their shed, but when it
abates they will go out and standby tbe hour in the
rain or sleet, and we have frequently found them ly-

ing in the morning after a snow storm, with the snow
as thick on their backs, as it was on the ground
while onh a few feet from them was a commodious
shed, well littered, dry, and comfortable.

It seems strange, at first though, that sheep do

not seek shelter immediately on the approach of a

storm ; but when wo consider the amount ofclothing
with which they are provided, we can easily per-
ceive ; why they neglect to themselves until their

fleeces are saturated. Fine wooled sheep, especially,
are so well clothed during the winter that they can
remain in a shower some time before it reaches the
skin, when they begin to feel uncomfortable and
chilly ; but it is then to.) late to be benefitted so
much by the shelter, and for a long time there is a
great demand upon the system for animal heat to
dry their coats, and this is done at the expense of
their health and food,

Our plan for taking a flock of sheep through the
winter would be this ?for stock sheep. A eommodi-
modious, well-ventilated shed, with a yard about
twice as large (or a little smaller) attached, supplied
with water. In the morning, drive the sheep all out
into the yard and close the gate or door, and fill their
racks with good clover hay ; open the gate and let
them in to feed, and if tho weather be suitable, fas-
ten it open that they may have access to the yard
and water at pleasure ; if it is stormy, fasten them
in the shed. At noon feed them sheaf oats, ?a good
sized sheaf to twenty-five Merinos, ?or other grain,
with the addition of good, bright straw.

At night feed them good hay or straw, and fasten
them in, lest a storm should come up and give their
coats a wetting. If it is clear, scttlod weather, and
especially when moonlight, give them tho range of
the yard, as they appear to enjoy the open air at
such times, and dry , cold weather will not hurt them
The sheds and yards should bo dry, and well littered
with straw. Driving the sheep out while the racks
are being filled will enable you to do it with much
less trouble than when they are crowding around, as
they will do, especially if tho flock is large Cor.
Rural New Yorker.

SALT IN THE MANURE HEAP.

One of the most economical articles about yards
end stables is salt. It is just as good to feed to tho
manure heap as to cattlo. It is best aj plied in a
weak solution in water with a cogamon watering pot
Whether salt does or does not supply direct plant
food, ic at least prevents the escape of ammona, the
most raluable part of tbe manure heap. This gas
is always leaving animal manure, unless there is
plenty of moisture present, or some agent to absorb
it. Salt does this without arresting the decomposi-
tion of the mass. Sea-shore farmers make a large
use of sea-weed, without fully understanding the
philosophy of its action. It is carted into th ? styes
and barnyards soveral times in the course of the
year, and intimately mixed with the droppings of
the cattle.?Thus all the best parts of the manure
are saved by the salt, and a large addition is made
to iU bulk by the vegetable matter of tho sea weed.
These weeds gathered from the shoro are good ma-

v Bare by themselves, but are still more valuable
when decomposed and statural with manure drip-
pings as they pass through the styo and yard on
their way to the plowed field or meadow.

A NEW WAT TO COOK BEEF. ?When you get hold
of a good thing, it is well to " communicate " Hav-
ing learned this cooking beef within a few
years, we find it so much tho best way that no ween
? apses without a meal of beef steaming on our table.

To steam beef, procure a cast iron pot, of large di-
mensions, having at tho bottom a shoulder, which is
found in most largo iron pots, at the point where the
diameter is diminished to fit the hole in the stove.
Across this hole you place some pieces of shin -le ;
then fill up the pot to the shingles with water, aiding

few pieces of lemon peel or a little mace if you
please; place the meat upon the shingles; cover up
tight with a fitted tin cover; place over a hot firo and
wait till done. You must be careful to add wateroc-
taeionally ; for if it should all boil away, of course
the gravy would be burned, and the flavor of tho
meat injured. When finished, tbe bottom of the pot
contains a large quantity .-f most excellent gravy,
which, of course, must be thickened and seasoned.

A rump of beef, or a shoulder, forms an excellent
piece to operate on. Mutton is also fine. Try it
Country Gentleman.

CHANGING SEEDS. ?The Irih Agricultural Review
says : " The practice offrequently changing seeds is

BOW recognized in many sections as ossentiai to the
production of a first-rate crop. We all know that the
practice of procuring seed potatoes from a distance
20 or 25 miles?and from different kinds of soil, has

most marked influence on the product. While the
rationale of this is not quite obvious, the fact is indis-
putable. The same result follows also in the mauage-
ment of corn, wheat, pumpkins, beans, and garden
seeds Even where cxchangos are made between
farmers-in the s mo neighborhood, and where ther 0

is no very mark- d difference in the geological or min-

eral characteristics of the soil in the respective local-
ities, tho pract ce is still productive of improvement.
Let those who never tried the experiment do so ; ou
a small scale at first, if they are at all skeptical, and

mark the results, both as regards quantity and quali-
ofcrop."

GLOSSING LlNEN ?lnquiry is frequently made re
?pecting the mode ofputting a gloss on linen collar"
and shirt bosoms, like that on new linen This gloss
or enamel, as it is sometimes called, is produced
mainly by friction with a warm iron, and may be put
on linen by almost any person. The linen to be glaz- I
ed receives as much stareb as it is possible to charge
it With, then it is dried. To each pound of starch a
piece of sperm, parafine, or white wax, about tho size
?fa walnut, is usually ad ied. AVhen ready to be
ironed, tho linen is laid upon the table and moistened j
\u25a0lightly on the surface with a clean wet cloth. It is
then ironed in tie usual way with a flat iron rounded j
at the bottom and polished as bright as a mirror, is
used. It is pressed firmly upon the linen and rubbed
with much force, and this f-ictional action puts on the
gloss. " Elbow grease" is the principle secret con-
nected with the art of glossing linen. ? Scientific
American.

CORN BREAKFAST CAKE.?A housekeeper contri-
butes the following to the American A-grciulturist,
with a sample of tho result for tho editor, which he
prenounces " not bad to take " The writer says
"Mycook, KATE, IS to be credited with the mixture,
if you like it." Mix well, by sifting, one pint Indian
meal, two tablespoonfuls wheat flour, one tablespoon-
fol sugar, one teaspoonfui salt, one teaspoonful soda
and two teaspoonfuls cream of tartar. Mix rapidly
and thoroughly with one pint sweet milk, one beaten
egg, and butter tho size of an egg. Bake is a sh.il*
hw pan, twenty minutes in a hot oven

pise aitfr ft|eticise.
A HARD ONE. ?The agents of two rival safe man-

ufacturer? where recently presenting the claims of

; their respective areticles. One was a Yankee, the
other wasn't. He who wasn't told his story. A
game cock had been shut up in one of his safes, and
then it was exposed throe days to the most intense
heat. When the door was opened, the coek stalked
out, flapped his wings and crowed loudly, as if noth-
ing had happened. It was now the Yankee's turn.
A cock had also been shut up in one of his safes,
with a pound of fresh butter, and the safe was sub-

mitted to the trial ef a tremendous heat for more
than a week. The legs of the safe were melted off,
and the door itself was so far fused as te require the
use of a cold chisel to get it open. When it was

opened, the cock was found frozen dead, and the but-
ter solid, that a man who knocked off a peice of it
with a hammer had his eye put'out by a frozen but-
ter splinter.

COOL IMPUDENCE ?"Will you obligo me with a
light sir!"

" Cortainly, with the greatest of pleasure." says a
stranger, knocking off the ashes with his finger, and
presenting the red end of his cigar with a graceful
bow.

Smith commenced fumbling in his coat poeket, ta-
king out his handkerchief ; shakes it; feels iD his
vest with a desperate energy; looks blank.

|
" Well, Ido declare, haven't got one, true as the

? world. Have you another you could spare ?,'
" Certainly." says the stranger with a smile, " and

5 I beg you will accept it."
Smith coming up to his friend, " said he ! didn't I

tell you I would get it? That's the way to get along

tin this world. Nothing liko cool, polite impudence."

A CLEAR CARE. ?Newspaper people are proverbial-
ly temperate, as we'l as virtuous. We belit ve one
of the craft did get "tightly slight," a few days ago,
and tho following is a sample of his paper the next

j day :

J " Yesterday morning, at 4 e'clock P. M, a small

I man named Jones or Smith, with a hole in the heel

of his trowsers, committed arsenic by swallowing a

; dose of suicide. The verdict of the inquest returneJ

a jury that the deceased came to the fact in accor-
dance with his death. He leaves a child and six

small wives to lament the end of his timely loss.
In death we are in the midst of life."

VW A calm, blue-eyod, self-pessessed young lady,
in a village " down east," received a long call the

other day, from a prying old spinster, who after pro-

longing her stay be yond her own conception of the

main question which had brought her thither, said ;

" I have been asked a good many different times

if you were engaged to Dr. D. Now, if folks inquir
again whether you are or not, what shall I tell them

I think 1"
"Tell them," answered she, "that you think you

don't know, and that you are sure it is none of your
business."

An Irishman wa3 fishing and among other

things that he had hauled iu was a largo turtle. To
enjoy the surprise of the servant girl, he placed it in

i her bedroom. The next morning the first that bound-

ed into tne breakfast room was Biddy, exclaiming :

"Be jaobers, I've got the devil!"
" What devil ?" inquired the head of tho house,

i feigning surpris>
"lhe oully bed-bug that's been atein'the chil-

dren the last month?l've got him sbure."

-\u25a0<*-

GETTING OFF KASV.?One of the States passed an
act that no dogs shall go at large without a muzzle,
and a man was brough up for infringing the statute.
Indefence he alleged that his dog had a muzzle.

"How is that 7" quoth the justice.
"0," said the defendant; "the act doe 3 not say

1 where the muzzle shall be placed, and as I thought
| the animal would liko the Iresh air, I put it en his
] tail."
I

<\u25a0

£"fT*AClergyman observing a poor man by the
roadside breaking stones with a pickaxe, and kneel-
to get at his work better, made the remark-"Ah,
John, I wish I eoull break tho stony hearts ot my
hearers as easily as you are breaking those stones.'
The man replied?"Perhaps, sir, you do not work on

your knees."

PUNCTUALITY.?Aye, that'stbe word ?punctuality t

Did you ever see a man who was punctual who did
not prosper in tho long run ? We don't care who or
what he was?high or low, ignorant or learned, savage

|or civilized? we know that ifhe did as ho agreed,
, and was punctual in all his engagements, he prosper-
j ? i.-Ex.

m
L-ST" A newspaper in noticing the presentation of a

silver cup to a cotemporary,says ; "He needs no cup
He can drink from any other vessel that contan is
liquor, whether the neck of a bottle, tho mouth of a

denrjohn, the spile ofaksg or the bunghole of a

barrel;"

£3?* " Why, Jane," said a lady to her Hibernian
assistant, " don't pour that water on the tea ; it has
not boiled yet" "Och, yes, marni, it's biled. It
biled like any thing this mornin' before breakfast, an'
Isaved the water a purpose for the tay this avenin."

|r The Provost Marshal of Massachusetts, in an
official notice, says tho deserters from Massachusot's
regiments are sufficient in number to from a respecta-
ble brigade. Returns from seven regiments show
that twelve hundred and fifty have skedaddled.

the following :

"The telegraph still says Lincoln will carry cut
his proclamation. If so, has ho been provided with
two chips."

or There will be thirteen editors in the Legisla-
ture of Wisconsin. Fortunat fellows. They have a
tare thing agajnst starvation this winter, at least.

A copy of the Richmond Despatch, received
at Fredeaicksburg admits that the rebels lost 3,500
in the recent battle.

A thrifty wife wonders why the men can't
manage to do someehing useful. Might they not aa
well amuse themselves in smooking hams as smoking

! cigars ?

An editor in Minnesota i s detrmined to break up
housekeeping and go boarding with his delinquent
subscribers the remaindeAf his life.

Why does a person who is poorly lose his sense of
touch ?

Because bo don't feel well.

£ (f~ Don't put your watch under your pillow ; a
man should never sleep on his watch."

SIT ' Matchless misery." is defined M having a
cigar, and nothing to light it with .

CW Second thoughts are best; man wae God's
first thought; woman his second.

L"p jumps the devil looking very solemn-, and sets
two lines to fill this column.

ANN IWI MALE or FEMALE AGENTS
OUU.UUU TO SELL
LLOYD'S NEW STEEL PLATE COUNTY COL-

ORED MAP OF THE UNITEDSTATES, CAN-
ADAS, AND NEW BRUNSWICK

From recent snrveys, completed Aug. 10, 1862 ;

cost $20,0 i oto engrave it and one year's time
Superior to any 510 map ever made by Colton or

Mitchell, and sells at the low price of fifty cento;
370,000 names are engraved on this map-

It is not only a Countv Map, but it is also a
COUNTY AND RAILROAD MAP

of the United States and Canadas combined in one,
giving e> ery railroad station and distances between.

Guarantee any woman or man S3 to 55 per da/,
and will take back all maps that cannot be sold and

refund the money.
Send for 51 worth tp try.
Printed instructions how to canrass wpll, furnish'd

all our agents
Wanted ?Wholesale agents for our maps in every

State, California Canada, England, France and Cu-
ba. A fortune may be made with a few hundred
dollars capital No Competition

J. T. LLOYD, No 164 Broadway, New York
The War Department uses our Map of Virginia,

Marj land, and Pennsylvania, cost 5100,000, on which
is marked Antietam Creek, Sha psburg, Maryland
Hights, Williamsport Ferry, Rhorersville, Noland'a
Ford, and all others on the Potomac, and every oth.r
place in Marylund, Virginia, and Pennsylvania, or
money refunded.

LLOYD'S
TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF KENTUCKY,

OHIO, INDIANA,and ILLINOIS,
is the only authority for Gen. Buell and the War De
partment. Money refunded to any one finding an er-
roi in it. Price 50 cents.

From the Tribune, Aug. 2.
" LLOYD'S MAP OF VIRGINIA, MARYLAND,

AND PENNSYLVANIA ?This map is very large ;

its cost is but 25 ceits, and it is the best which can

be purchased."
LLOYD'S GREAT MAP OF THE MISSISSIPPI

RIVER ?From Actual Surveys by Capts. Bart and
Win Bowen, Mississippi River Pilots, of St. Louis,
Mo., shows 'very man's plantation and owner's name
from St. Louis to the Gulf of Mexico -1,350 miles?-
every sand-bar. island, town, landing, and all places
20 miles baek from the river?colored in counties and
states. Pri e, 51 in sheets. 52, pocket form, and
52 50 on linen, with ro lers Ready Sept. 20.

NAVV DEPARTMENT, Washington, Sept. 17, 1862
J T LLOYD?Sir : Send me your Map of the Mis

sissippi River with price per hundred copies. Rcar-
Admiral Charles H. Davis, commanding the Missis-
sippi squadron, is authorized to purchase as many as

are required for nse of that squadren,
GIDEON WELLES, Secretary of the Navy.

TO THAVELEItST
DAILY LIE OF STAGES!

FROM

Tmikliaiiiiock to Pittston,

CONNECTING with STAGES running to and
from Wtlkes-Barre, and all other points, from

Pittston. Also, with stages running to and from To-
wanda, Laceyville, Meshoppen, Montrose and other
oints, from Tunkhannock.

NONE BUT GOOD HORSES,
AND

CAREFUL AND ORLIGING DRIVERS
are engaged on this Lino.

Extra Horses and Carriages constantly on hand,

FORWARD PASSENGERS
from Tunkhannock to Springville. Mehoopany and
all other points off the line of regular Stage route.

J. FETTERS PA EG 11, Proprietor.
Tunkhannock, September, 13. 1861.

DEL. LACK. & WESTERN

RAILROAD.
CHANGE OF TIMB

ON and after Monday, November 25th 1861, Trains
will run as follows :

EXPRESS PASSENGER TRAINS
Leave Great Rend at 7:20 A. M.

New Milford 7:39 "

Montrose 8:00 "

Hopbottom 8:23 "

Nicholson B:4U "

Factory ville 904 "

Abington >????9:20 "

SCRANTON 10:00 "

Moscow 10:41 "

Gouldsboro 11:07 "

Tobyhanna 11:20 "

Stroudsburg 12.32 P. M>
Water Gap 12:46 ?'

Columbia 1:00 "

Delaware 1:25 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection) ? .1:35 "

Oxford 1:53
Washington 2:10 "

Junction 2:32 "

Arrive at New York 5:30 "

Philadelphia 6:50 "

' MOVING NORTH
Leave New York from foot of Courtland
Street 8:00 A M.
Pier No. 2, North River, 7:90 "

Philadelphia, from Kensington Depot 7:10 "

Leave Junction 11:15 "

Washington 11:33 "

Oxford 11:50
Hope (Philadelphia connection)?? 12:14 P. M.
Delaware 12:43 "

Columbia 1:00 ''

Water Gap 1:16 "

Stroudsburg 1:30 11

Tobyhanna 2:42 "

Goublslioro 2:55 "

Moscow 317 u

SCRANTON 4HO "

Abington 4:40 "

Factoryville 4:56 <

Nicholson 5:16 "

Hopbottom <

Montrose 6:00 11

New Milford 6:21 "

Arrive at Great Bend 6:40 "

? These Trains connect at Great Bend with the
Night Express Trains both East and West on the
New York and Erie, and at Scranton with Trains on
Lackawanna and Bloomsburg Railroad, for Pittston,
Kingston and Wilkesb irre; and the Train moving
South connects at Junction ith Trains tor Bethle-
hem, Mauch Chunk, Reading and Ilarrisburg.

Passengers to and from New York change cars a
Junction. To and From Philadelphia, via.B.D. R.
R., leave or take cars at Hope.

Foi Pittston, Kingston and Wilkes-Barre, take L.
A B. R. R. cars at Scranton.

For Jessup, Archbald and Carbondale, take Omni-
bus at Scranton.

ACCOMODATION TRAIN.
MOVING NORTH .

Leaves Scranton 9:50
Abington 10:35 "

Factoryville 11:00 "

Nicholson 11:30 "

Hopbottom 12:05 P. M
Montrose 12:45 '?

New Milford 1:20 "

Arrives at Great Bend 1:45 <

MOVING SOUTH
Leaves Great Bend 2:10 P.M.

New Milford 2:35 "

Montrosem 3:05 ?'

Ilopbotto 3:45
Nicholson 4:15
Factoryville 5:13
Abington 5:40 "

Arrivos at Scranton 6:30 "

This Train leaves Scranton after the arrival of the
Train from Kingston, nd connects at Great Bend
with the Day Express Trains both East and West on
New York and Erie.

JOHN BRISBIN, Sup'*.
Superintendent's Office, )

Scranton, Nov. 25, 1861. >

SAMUEL J . BARB ER~
Sculptor, and Dealer In

nun in aunt iuu
TOMB-STONES, MANTLES, WINDOW CAPB

AND SILLS,

OPPOSITE THE BANK, '

PITTSTON, LUZERNE Co, PA.

Being a praotical workman, selecting my own
stock and doing my own work, lam enabled to do
work at a much lower rate than any establishment
in this section

All orders promptly attends f, and satifraction
warranted.

XZFT Orders left at the office of the "Democrat"
will receive immediate attention.

n3fiv?y I

COMMERCIAL. COLLEGE,
BINGII MTON, N. Y.

An Institution to Qualify Young Men for
Business.

D. W. LOWELL, Principal, I'rotessor of the Science of
Accounts, Practical Accountant, Author of Lowell's
Treatise upon Book-Keepmg, Diagrams illustrat-
ing the snme, Ac.

JNO RANKIN, Commercial Accountant,, Professor of
Book-Keeping and Practical Mathematics.

A J WARNER, Professor of Practical and Ornnment-
al Penmanship, Commercial Calculations and Cor

respondenee.
J. J. CORTIL, Assistant Teacher in Bookkeeping

Department.

LECTURERS.
Hon. DANIEL S. DICKINSON, LL, D Lecturer on Com-

mercial Law and Political Economy.
Hon. RANSOM BALCOM, Lecturer on Contracts, Prom-

isarv Notes and Bills of Exchange.
Rev. Dr. E. ANDREWS, Lecturer on Commercial

Ethics.
Students can enter at any time; no vacation.

Graduates are presented with an elegantly engraved
Diploma. Usual time required to complete full com-
mercial course, from Bto 12 weeks. Every student
is guaranteed to be competeut to take charge of the
books of any business firm, and qualified to earn a
salary from 5800 to 51500 per annum. Assistance
rendered to graduates in obtaining situations. Board
52 00 to 52 50 per week.

For particulars send for Circular, onclosing stamp.

SINGER & CO^
LETTER "A'FAMILYSEfflfG MACH'IE

With all the Recent Improvements,
Is the Best and Cheapest and Most Beautiful of al
Sewing Machines. This Machine will sew anything,
from the running of a tuck in Tarletan to the mak-
ing of an overcoat?anything (roin Pilot or Beaver
Cloth, down to the softest Gauze or Gossamer Tissue,
and is ever ready to do its work to perfection. Itcan fell, hem, bind, gathor, tuck, quilt, and has ca-
pacity for a great variety of ornamental work. This
is not the only Machine that can hem, fell, bind, ando forth, but it will do so better than any othe- Ma-
chine. The Letter "A" Family Sewing Machine
ma v be had in a great variety of cabinet eases. The
Foldin*/ Cms©, which is now becoming po popular, is,
as its name implies, one that can be folded into a
box or case which, when opened, makes a beautiful,
substantial, and spacious table for the work to rest
upon. The cases are of every imaginable design?-
plain as the wood grew in its native forest, or a*
elaborately finished as art can make them.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with silk
twist, thread, needles, oil, etc., of the very best qual-
ity. 4

Send for a copy of " Singer A Co.'* Gazette."
I M SINGER A CO..

458 Broadway, N. Y.
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE, 810 Chestnut St.
Mrs. C T. Marsh, and D. A. Bardwell, Esq., agents

in Tunkhannock

Jill l DElUltlir.
/flsi)toiifloif flair rnttinfl,

AND SHAMPOOING SALOON.

Shop Opposite May-
nard's Hotel.

Ladies' haircut in the most fashionable style, ei-
ther at his Saloon, or their residenoe, ifdesirable.

Mr. Berlinghof is recently from New York city
where he was employed in the best establishments'and consequently feels warranted in guaranteeingsatisfaction to all who may favor him with their eu-1em

TRY THE

NICHOLSON MILLS!!

(NEAR BACONS OLD STAND.)

THIS Millhas been lately re-fitted and all the
modern improvements added and is now in

charge of

MR. WINT,
of Prormenee, Luzerne county, ono of the best Mil-
ler ihrcountry.

Particular attention paid to

Custom Work,
which will be done on short notice.

ALL WORK WARRANTED, and if net satisfac-
torily done may bo returned at the expense of the
subscribers.

FLOI R of all kinds, MEAL and FEED, constant-
ly on hand and for sale, at the Lowest Cash prices

Cash or Flour paid for grain at the Highest
Cash prices.

N. R. WINT T. B. BALDWIN,
Proprietor

Traveling Public!

'T'O accommodate person, wishing to go by public
-L conveyance from this place to any section, or re-

turn, the undersigned continues to run a

DailyLine
OF

to and from Factoryville Depot, leaving his hotel atbo clock, a. in., arriving at Factoryville in time for
drains to

©rent genii, fronton, lem-^orii,
and PHILADELPHIA.

Returning leaves Factoryville on the arrival
of the New York, Philadelphia and Accommoda-
tion Train from Great Bend, arriving in Tunkhan-
nock at 7 o'clock, p. m.

N. B. AllExpress matter, packages and goods willbe conveyed to and from the Depot, at reasonable
rates ( tho proprietor holding himself responsible for
the safe delivery of all such entrusted to his care.

Towandwstage arrives at this hotel at 12 o'clock
in. Returning, leaves at 3 o'clock, p m

Stages for Pittston, Wyoming, and Wilkesbarre
leavo on the arrival of the Towanda stage, and re-
turning connect with the same.

Montrose stage leaves on Tuesdays, Thursdays andSaturdays, at 7 oVloek, a. m., connecting At Montrosewith stages for Binghmnton, Ac. Returning, connectswith stages for Pituton, Towanda, Ao.
Persons wishing to be called for at their residenceswill be accommodated by loaving their names at tho

hotel of the proprietor.
Horses and Carriages in. readiness to forward pas-engerf at all times.

...
. _

X. B. WALL,
sept 24 v2n7,

ayer'S PIUS,
ANEW and singolarlr successful remedy f ot ,v,

cure ofall Bilious diseases Costiveness jBIJ !
| eestion, Jaundice, Dropsy, Rheumatism, F#v j
! Gout, Humors, Nervousness, Irritability,
I tions, Headache, Pains in the Breast, Side,

and Limbs, Female Complaint-, &e. j
very few are the diseases in which a Purgative MiStcine is not more or less required, and much I
ness and suffering might be prevented, if a hJ!less hut eifectual Cathartic were more frecly wj*
No person can feel well while a costive habit Jbody prevails; besides, it soon generates serious
often fatal diseases, which might have been avoijuj
bv the timely and judicious use of a good purgatba
This is alike true of Colds, Feverish symptoms us
Bilious derangements. They all tend to become u
produce the deep seated and formidable distentum!
which load the hearses all over the land. Her)!*

i "eliable family physic is of the first importance to
the public health, and this Pill has been perfects?

j with consummate skill to meet that demand. \j
j extensive trial of its virtues by Physicians, Prof*,
i sors, and Patients, has shown results

any thing hitherto known of any medicine. Curd
j have been effected beyond belief, were they not sub.
stantiated by persons of such exalted position sad
character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth.

Among the many eminent gentlemen who hivi
; testified in favor of these Pills, we may mention:

Prof. J. M. LOCKE, Analytical Chemist, of CIA.
| cinnati, whose high professional character is w
! dorsed by
! JOHN MCLEAN, Judge of tho Supreme Court O#

the United States.
THOS. CORWJ N, Secretary of the Treasury
Hon. J. M. WHIGHT, Governor of Indiana.
N. LONGWOKTH, great wine grower of the IVSST
Also, DK. J. R. CHILTON, Practical Chemist,

j New York City, endorsed by
HON. W. L. MAKCT, Secretary of State.
VV'M. B. ASTOR, the richest man in America.
S. LRLANO & Co., Propr's of the Metropolis

Hotel, and many others.
Did space permit, we could give manv hundredI certificates, from all parts where tho Pills har#

! been used, but evidence even more convincing thu
the experience of eminent public men is found a
their effects upon trial.

These Pills, the resu't of long investigation ssd
study, are offered to the public as the best ssdj most complete which the present state of medics]
science can afford. They arc compounded not of

: the drags themselves, but of the medicinal virtass
? only of Vegetable remedies, extracted by chemical

: process in a state of purity, and combined together
in such a manner as to insure the lest results. This1 system of composition for medicines has been found
in the Cherry Pectoral and Pills both, to produce a
more efficient remedy than had hitherto been ob-
tained by any process. The reason is perfectly ob-
vious. While bv the old mode ofcomposition, every
medicine is burdened with more or less of acri-
monious and injurious qualities, !>v this each indi-

j vidual virtue only that is desired for the curativs
effect is present. All the inert and obnoxious qual-
ities of each substance employed are left behind, the

\u25a0 curative virtues only being retained. Hence it is
self-evident the effects should prove, as they hav
proved, more purely remedial, and tho Pills a urr,
more powerful antidote to disease than any othar
medicine known to the world.

As it is frequently expedient that my medicis#
should be taken under the counsel of an attending
Physician, and as he could not properly judge of a
remedy without knowing its composition, I havi

[ supplied the accurate Fornnihe by which !>oth my
Pectoral and Pills are made to the whole body ef
Practitioners in the United States ar.d British Amet-

j ican Provinces. If, however, there should be any
j one who has not received them, they will be

promptly forwarded bv mail to his request.
Of all the Patent Medicines that are offered, how

few would be taken if their composition was known
*

Their life consists in their mystery. I have n
mysteries.

I The composition of my preparations is laid opts
j to all men, and all who are competent to judge on

I ; the subject freely acknowledge their convictions of
j their intrinsic merits. The Clierrv Pectoral wu

pronounced by scientific men to be a wonderful
, qaedicine before its effects were known. Many en-

i incut Physicians have declared the same thing of
my Pills, and even more confidently, and are will-

! ing to certify that their anticipations were more
1 than realized* by their effects upon trial.

They operate by their powerful influence on the
\u25a0 internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it

I into healthy action remove the obstructions of
| the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the

body, restoring their irregular action to Health, ud
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange-
ments as are the first origin of disease.

Being sugar-wrapped, they are pleasant to take,
and being purely vegetable, no harm can arise froes
their use in anv quantity.

For minute directions, cn the Box.
PREPARED BV

BE. JAMES C. AVER,
Practical aiil Analytical C hemist,

LOWELL, MASS.

Yrice 25 Cents per Box. Five Boxes for sl.
SOLD BY

II Stark, Tunkhannoek ; T P. Spring, Laoeyvill*
viarding A Co., Nicholson: E A J Prear, Factojy
villc, and by dealers in Medicines everywhere.

WANTED.
ALL KINDS OF DRESSED POUFTRV, wanted

by the Subscriber iu exchange for goods. Also, Par-
tridge and Quails.

Great care should bo taken in dressing poultry.
Also it should be well fattened. The head should be
cut off with a sharp axe, IIDi after the feathers are
carefully removed, the skin drawn over the nsk
bone and fastened.

A of goods kept constantly oa
hand, at prices as low us can be foGnd in the country-

AMOS BEEMER.
Falls, Dec 8, 1563.

YITAWTED -A RESPECTABLE PERSON OP
Vv EITHER SEX in every neighborhood to sell J-

R. STAFFORD'S OLIVF. TAR, and also J R. STAFFORD'S
IRON ANDSCLPHI R POWDERS. Olive tar is a thin,
transparent fluid ; it is the best remedy known for
diseases of the Throat., Lungs, or Catarrh. Also FOR
Diptheria, Croup, Whooping Cough, AC. My Iron
and Sulphur Powders strengthen the system, AID th*
digestion, and purify the blood. 1 have al6 PIT*
pamphlet containing full explanations, and over 100
testimonials from well known prominent person*
which I will send to any one free by mai l.

J. R. STAFFORD, Chenist,
v1n24,1y. 44'2Broadway, NewTork

DUETS IMB HUE.
This preparation, made from tho best Java Ceff®*>

is recommended by physicians as a superior NUTRI-
TIOUS BEVERAGE for General Debility, I)ysp*p
sia, and all billious disorders. Thousands who h*'*
been compelled to abandon the use of coffee will a**

this without injurious effects. One can contain* tin
strength of two pounds of ordinary coffee. Price &

cents.

KOLLOCK'S LEVAINk

,,

Tho purest and best BAKING POWDER know (
for making light, sweet aud nutritious Broad
cakes. Price 15 cents

MANUFACTURED BV

M. 11. KOLI.OCK, Chemist,
Corner of Broad and Chestnut Streets, Phil'*-i

And sold by all Druggists amtGrocrr*.
vln'iOlf

Application for License.

Notice is hereby given that tho following naO-
ed persons have filled their petitions in <b®

Ceurt of Quarter Sessions of Wyoming County *

will make-application at the next term of said C'ourti
or Tavern License.

JERRED LILLIE,Meshoppen.
ZIBA LOTT, CLERK

Dee V) 1862-

New Arrangement,
?r-* ?

) AT THE (

| Farmer's Store, j
CS I < an

? \ NICHOLSON, WYOMING CO. PA. (

*1 JVew.Arrangements \ 9

i v m
© AND 50
8 ISTBW GOODS ! ; ©

*© J TEEMS: POSITIVELY" EEADY PAY. J 55

1 S
p<3 > L. HARDING & CO, have, on hand and are constantly

FALL & WINTER©
i 1 ©

©
> ?

r -v ;
>

| which they will sell for CASII OR

1 PAY I-
j J ©

&0 At least 20 PER CENT LESS | -
' than those selling on the OLD CREDIT SYSTEM, ;

1H Otcr Jflotto:

! SMALL PROFITS &READY PAY ! -
©; W

Or! J WANTED.?AII kinds of Grain Produce, Lumber, good ©5
} Hemlock Shingles, Wool Socks, Sheep Pelts, Beef Hides, i 5
) fact everything that will sell, for which the highest market (

#
; price will be paid. (. &

jE.HARDING & CO. IP"
J Nicholson Depot,

Oct. 30th, 1861. ;


